
Find Yourself, Here 
Our Spas



Escape, Relax, Refresh
Our luxurious spas are set in idyllic locations around the UK and  
are perfect for you to take some well-deserved me time. Offering 
a range of indulgent ELEMIS treatments delivered by our team of 
expert therapists, feel your stress melt away in our tranquil spas. 

A complete health and wellness haven, our spas have comprehensive 
leisure facilities, meaning you can plunge into our pools, unwind in 
our thermal suites, or simply relax with a coffee overlooking our 
beautiful grounds.

Whether you’re with us for a treatment, spa day or residential break, 
we’ll make sure you end your spa escape feeling relaxed and refreshed.

Take time out for you  
at our luxurious spas
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Treatments tailored to your needs
Each experience is personalised with our therapists using products  
and techniques bespoke to the needs of you and your skin.

Our Spa Partnership
All of our hotel spas use the finest ELEMIS products during your  
face and body treatments to deliver stunning results. 

A stalwart of the spa and beauty space, Macdonald Hotels are proud 
to be partnered with such a household name to deliver unrivalled spa 
experiences to our guests, leaving the skin feeling healthy and radiant.

If you would like to continue your spa experience at home, your 
therapist can provide a professional consultation and advise you of 
the products used in your treatment and any accompanying ELEMIS 
retail products that you need to build into your wellness routine.
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• Title: Treat Yourself Or Someone You Love
• Subtitle: With a Macdonald Hotels Spa Voucher
• Whether it’s for our ELEMIS spa retail range, or 
for a luxurious spa break, Macdonald Hotels are delight-
ed to offer a range of monetary and experiential spa 
vouchers.

Face & Body Favourites
ELEMIS Face & Body Treatments provide guests with the full relaxation experience.  
The techniques and products used during your treatment work in natural synergy  
with the skin, body and mind. Dedicated Spa therapists provide a unique spa experience, 
tailoring each treatment to the needs of you and your skin. 
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Face & Body Favourites
Choose from our Pro-Glow experiences, Couture Touch, Couture Technology or revolutionary  

Biotec treatments to leave the skin feeling hydrated, refreshed and rejuvenated.

PRO-GLOW TREATMENTS

Energise and detoxify stressed,  
dull skin with a nutritional 
superfood boost. Powered by 
patented Tri-Enzyme technology, 
minimising the look of uneven tone, 
texture, fine lines, and pigmentation. 
Leaves skin, plumper, radiant and 
lit up with good health. Macdonald 
spas are proud to offer all three 
types of Pro-Glow treatment: 
Resurface, Smooth & Brilliance

Treatments starting from £59

ELEMIS COUTURE TOUCH

Can’t choose between a  
face or body treatment? This  
all-encompassing experience 
combines freestyle deep tissue 
massage with a hands on facial  
to suit your needs.

Treatments from £85

COUTURE TECHNOLOGY

Combining technology and 
holistic touch therapy, this ELEMIS 
experience takes the traditional 
facial treatment to a new targeted 
level. The purpose of the facial is 
immediate, giving visible and  
longer lasting results. 

Treatments from £89

ELEMIS BIOTEC 
TECHNOLOGY

Harnessing the power of modern 
beauty technology, an ELEMIS 
biotec facial is a specific cocktail  
of concentrated serums plus a  
5-in-1 facial machine that offers  
a combination of ultrasonic,  
micro-current, galvanic, oxygen 
infusion and light therapy to lift, 
smooth, brighten or purify  
your skin, depending on your  
skin’s needs.

Treatments from £89

 

HAVE THE BEST NIGHT’S 
SLEEP AFTER A RELAXING 
MASSAGE

Available to book online today,  
your face & body experience is  
just around the corner.

To find out more, visit our website 
macdonaldhotels/spa or use the 
hotel phone and call ‘0’ for reception.



The Best of Beauty
Apply the finishing touches to your spa experience with a Macdonald beauty treatment.

The Best of Beauty
Whether you’re looking for those finishing beauty touches in preparation for a special occasion,  
or a comprehensive manicure / pedicure experience, self-care is for everyone and our expert  

beauty teams will make sure you leave feeling radiant!

MANICURE OR PEDICURE

Exfoliate and rejuvenate the skin 
on your hands and feet and whilst 
our expert therapists ensure your 
nails are kept clean and neat. Both 
treatments promote nail health and 
prevent infection while preserving 
the skin’s moisture.

Treatments starting from £25

WAXING

Why not add a waxing treatment 
to your beauty routine? Proven 
to assist with exfoliation and limit 
the number of ingrown hairs, say 
goodbye to itching and have your 
skin feeling smooth and radiant.

Treatments starting from £10

EYELASH & EYEBROW

Rejuvenate the eye area and  
have bolder, more natural looking 
eyelashes and eyebrows with an 
array of treatments available at  
our spa.

Treatments starting from £17

BOOK ONLINE

A great addition to your stay,  
our beauty treatments are  
available to book online and  
at spa reception today!

To find out more, visit our website 
macdonaldhotels/spa or use the 
hotel phone and call ‘0’ for reception.
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Treat yourself or someone you love 
with a Macdonald Gift Voucher
Whether you’re looking for a Morning Retreat, an Afternoon Escape or a Perfect Treat 
of a spa day, an indulgent night away or a simple monetary option, Macdonald Hotels 
are delighted to offer a range of experiential and monetary vouchers for every occasion.

Take Home A Treat From Our Spa
With a range of ELEMIS products on offer to buy in the spa, why not add in one  
of the products used in your treatment to you daily skin routine? Each spa guest  
will be given a £5 retail voucher to be used on the day of their treatment to make  
the Macdonald Hotels spa experience that bit sweeter!

For more information on Macdonald Spa gift vouchers,  
please visit: macdonaldhotels.co.uk/spavouchers.



Book your treatment  
or experience today.

macdonaldhotels.co.uk/spa

Scan to explore  
our spas:

T20223


